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GPS reaches milestones, earns awards

During the height of the Cold War, the
Soviet Union dealt a major blow to U.S. morale with the launch of Sputnik in 1957. While
Sputnik was a victory for the Soviets during
the space race, it actually helped lead to the
development of GPS. Scientists discovered the
Doppler Effect, the thing that makes the timbre
of a car horn change as the car passes by, could
be applied to the radio signals being emitted
from Sputnik. Essentially, they realized that
satellites could be tracked from the ground
by measuring the frequency of signals they
emitted as they passed a fixed receiver location, and vice versa.
In 1960, the first navigation satellite,

September 1983: Korean Air Flight
007 shot down, President Reagan
calls for civilian access to GPS
On Sept. 1, Korean Air Flight 007 accidentally strayed into Soviet restricted airspace on
its way from Alaska to South Korea. The Soviets
shot down the passenger plane, killing all 269
people on board. On Sept. 16, President Ronald
Reagan issued a statement condemning the act
See Milestones page 6
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GPS IIF satellite.
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1957-1978: GPS conceptualization
and first satellite launch

S. Academy Blvd

GPS has come a long way during the last 40plus years. From its initial conception in the
early 1960s, to the latest modernization efforts,
GPS has achieved milestones and garnered
recognition for its contributions to the betterment of humanity. Here are a few of the most
notable GPS achievements and milestones.

TRANSIT IB, was put in orbit with the primary function of providing navigational
and tracking aids for seagoing vessels, primarily submarines. The U.S. Navy’s launch
of TIMATION satellites in 1967 and 1969
proved that a three-dimensional navigation
system, using latitude, longitude and altitude,
and highly accurate clocks, was possible. The
TIMATION program was merged with the
Air Force’s 621B program in 1973 in order to
form the NAVSTAR GPS program, according
to Encyclopedia Astronautica. On Feb. 22,
1978, the first of 11 NAVSTAR satellites was
launched, paving the way for the current GPS
constellation.
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Do you wake up every morning full of enCSMNG
ergy and motivation, or does it usually take
a morning run or a couple cups of coffee to
get going? The motivation to complete a task
doesn’t always come naturally. Sometimes it
helps if we understand the “why” behind the
action to build the commitment needed to see
it through to completion.
One such task for the Air Force that’s being
worked here at Schriever Air Force Base every
day is the Department of Defense directive to
ensure 100 percent of our financial statements
are fully audit ready. Believe it or not — we
need your help to achieve this goal...and we
want to help you get FIAR’d up!
Since the 2010 National Defense
Authorization Act conveyed the need to produce auditable financial statements by the
year 2017, teams across the Air Force have
been developing and implementing a process called Financial Improvement and Audit
Readiness that requires evaluating financial
transactions to ensure we’re complying with
all regulatory requirements — essentially, testing the integrity of our financial services and
systems. And since under sequestration, we’ve
experienced declining budgets in our service
every year since 2011, and will likely continue
to for several years to come. It’s increasingly
important that every single dollar spent can be
supported with valid documentation accounting for the purpose, timeframe and amount
of each expenditure.
If you’re not in a position that deals regularly
with money, you might think you have no impact on the wing’s FIAR compliance. However,
if you’ve recently completed or approved a
travel voucher in the Defense Travel System,
entered or certified time in the civilian pay
COLORADO SPRINGS MILITARY NEWSPAPER GROUP

Lt. Col. Kenneth Walker
50th Comptroller Squadron commander

Automated Time and Attendance Processing
System, recertified your basic allowance for
housing, used a Government Purchase Card,
or accessed any one of many systems that deal
with contracting, finance or logistics, chances
are good you’ve had an effect on the wing’s
level of compliance with audit readiness standards. If you possess a Government Travel Card
and were required to complete training and a
Statement of Understanding prior to using the
card; well congratulations. The documentation
produced is helping us certify we have appropriate controls in place to prevent improper
use of Air Force fiscal resources.
If you haven’t realized it already, inspections
are a predictable aspect of life in the Air Force.
The serious nature of our business requires an
emphasis on compliance with standards, and a
repeatable process of ‘assess, correct and assess
again’ to be ingrained into every organization. The 50th Space Wing recently received
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1
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1
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our first major command unit effectiveness
inspection in October 2014, and is undergoing the Defense Information Systems Agency
Command Cyber Readiness Inspection last
week. Units across the wing also experience an
ongoing schedule of internal inspections and
exercises to assess our current level of compliance. Meanwhile many of your fellow wing
members are also participating in another
type of ongoing compliance review that’s
focused on ensuring the entire Department
of Defense is able to produce fully auditable
financial statements.
So how can you help achieve continuous
improvement in the wing’s ability to account
for every dollar? Whether you spend $1 or $1
million of our wing’s resources each year, the
key is knowing and adhering to the standards
for access, training and execution of duties in
each of the functions and systems used to process financial transactions. If you don’t know
the policy — ask! Every organization has a
team of resource professionals (resource advisors, organizational defense travel administrators for DTS, Agency Program Coordinators
for GTC, Leaveweb monitors, GTC approving
officials, etc.) who are trained to advise unit
members and ensure appropriate use of our
financial systems. These individuals are standing by to assist you, and are working hard to
help us achieve FIAR compliance.
When it comes to financial audit readiness,
as in any other form of regulatory compliance,
the details matter. Every travel voucher receipt,
every documented civilian overtime request,
every financial system training certificate
serves to bring the 50th Space Wing closer to
audit readiness, and helps ensure we’re spending our financial resources in accordance with
existing laws and regulations. Everyone has a
role in achieving the audit readiness goal. Do
your part and get FIAR’d up.
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The idea of GPS began in the minds of three individuals -- Dr. Bradford Parkinson, Dr. Ivan Getting and Roger
Easton – who would later become the fathers of GPS.

GPS is the world’s largest military satellite constellation and is operated by the
2nd and 19th Space Operations Squadrons
at Schriever Air Force Base, Colorado. With
more than 3 billion users worldwide, it is the
only global utility.
As Team Schriever celebrates GPS Week,
let’s take a look back to the founding fathers
of GPS. The idea of the satellite system began
in the minds of three individuals — Dr.
Bradford Parkinson, Dr. Ivan Getting and
Roger Easton.
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Dr. Bradford Parkinson

Dr. Bradford Parkinson earned his
Bachelor of Science in General Engineering
at the U.S. Naval Academy and a Master of
Science in Aeronautics and Astronautics at
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He
earned his doctorate in Aeronautics and
Astronautics from Stanford University. He
served as the head of the Department of
Astronautics and Computer Science at U.S.
Air Force Academy. He served in the Air
Force from 1957 until 1978, retiring at the
rank of colonel. He has more than 150 combat
hours in Southeast Asia. His military awards
include the Bronze Star, Legion of Merit,
Meritorious Service Medal, Air Medals and
the Presidential Unit Citation.
Parkinson directed the effort to define a
new satellite-based navigation system, which
became GPS. He helped design the system,
which the Department of Defense approved
in 1973. He then formed and ran the NavStar
GPS Joint Program Office. The Joint Program
Office developed the GPS satellites, ground
systems, user equipment and an extensive test
program, which validated the performance

of the new worldwide system.
Parkinson is the recipient of the American
Philosophical Society’s Magellanic Premium
and the Draper Prize. In 2004, he was inducted in the National Inventors Hall of Fame. In
2008, he was selected as an Air Force Space
Command Space and Missile Pioneer.

Dr. Ivan Getting

Dr. Ivan Getting received his bachelor
of science degree from the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology in 1933. He was
a Graduate Rhodes Scholar at Oxford
University and earned a Ph.D. in Astrophysics
in 1935. During World War II, he was a special consultant to Secretary of War Henry
Stimson on the Army’s use of radar, a relatively recent technology.
In 1951, Getting became the vice president
for engineering and research at the Raytheon
Corporation. Raytheon suggested the first
three-dimensional time difference-of-arrival
position-finding system in response to an Air
Force requirement for a guidance system for
rail-mobile intercontinental ballistic missiles.
This proposed technique was among the most
advanced forms of navigation technology in
the world and a crucial stepping stone in the
development of the GPS. Under Getting’s
direction, aerospace engineers and scientists studied the use of satellites as the basis
for navigation systems for vehicles moving
rapidly through three dimensions, ultimately
developing the concept essential to GPS.
Getting received the President’s Medal of
Merit, the Naval Ordnance Development
Award, the Kitty Hawk Award, and the
See Fathers page 6
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A brief history of 2nd Space Operations Squadron
By Randy Saunders
50th Space Wing historian

The 2nd Space Operations Squadron, a component
of the 50th Operations Group, 50th Space Wing,
operates and maintains the GPS from Schriever Air
Force Base, Colorado.
The squadron was first activated as the 2nd
Surveillance Squadron (Sensor) and assigned to Air
Defense Command Jan. 16, 1962. It was organized
Feb. 1, 1962, with assignment at Ent Air Force Base,
Colorado. At that time, it was also reassigned to the
9th Aerospace Division. With detachments located
around the world, the squadron’s personnel operated
the Air Force SPACETRACK space surveillance
system. The unit inactivated and was discontinued
Jan. 1, 1967.
Following the establishment of Falcon Air Force
Station, now Schriever AFB, Sept. 26, 1985, the 2nd
Surveillance Squadron was renamed 2nd Satellite
Control Squadron and activated as a component of
the 2nd Space Wing Oct. 1, 1985. During the next
several years, with the assistance of its Operating

Location VA at Vandenberg Air Force Base,
California, the squadron gained responsibility for
the GPS and transitioned day-to-day operations
to Falcon.
On Jan. 30, 1992, the 50th Tactical Fighter Wing,
renamed 50th Space Wing, activated at Falcon (now
Schriever) Air Force Base to replace the 2nd Space
Wing, which inactivated on that date. At the same
time, the 2nd Space Control Squadron was renamed
the 2nd Space Operations Squadron and was reassigned to the new 50th Operations Group, a component of the 50th Space Wing.
On June 18, 2004, the GPS Operations Center was
established. In late 2005, several National Geospatial
Agency monitor stations were integrated into the
network to improve navigation accuracy and signal
monitoring. Today the squadron, with the 19th Space
Operations Squadron, maintains and controls 38
GPS satellites — the largest Department of Defense
satellite constellation.
(This article is part of the GPS Week celebration
Feb. 15-20)

A brief history of 19th Space Operations Squadron
By Randy Saunders
50th Space Wing historian

The Air Force Reserve 19th Space Operations
Squadron is a component of the 310th Operations
Group, 310th Space Wing, at Schriever Air Force
Base, Colorado. Together with the active-duty 2nd
Space Operations Squadron, the squadron’s personnel operate and maintain the Global Positioning
System constellation of satellites.
Constituted and activated as the 19th Surveillance
Squadron Nov. 1, 1966, the unit was first assigned
to Air Defense Command. It was reassigned to the
73rd Aerospace Surveillance Wing Jan. 1, 1967, and
organized at Pirinclik Air Station, Turkey. For the
next 30 years, the squadron’s personnel operated
detection and tracking radars to provide data on
missile launches, deep space surveillance and tactical warning. The unit played a key role in tactical
missile warning operations during Operation Desert
Storm in 1991.
With no change in mission or station, the squadron was reassigned to the 14th Aerospace Force

WE’VE GOT
YOUR BACK.
J O I N O U R O N L I N E C O M M U N I T Y AT
Text VETS to 69866 to get started.

D A T A A N D M E S S A G E R A T E S M A Y A P P LY.

April 30, 1971, and then to the 21st Air Division
Oct. 1, 1976. It was reassigned to the 7th Air
Division Dec. 1, 1979 and then to the 1st Space
Wing, headquartered at Peterson Air Force Base,
Colorado, May 1, 1983, following the activation of
Air Force Space Command and a reassignment of
space-related functions, which resulted in many
organizational changes. It was reassigned to the
73rd Space Surveillance (later 73rd Space) Group
in 1991 and then to the 21st Operations Group
April 26, 1995.
On June 16, 1997, the 19th Space Surveillance
Squadron inactivated. Despite being inactive,
the unit was redesignated 19th Space Operations
Squadron May 1, 2000. It was activated in the Air
Force Reserve and assigned to the 310th Space Group
at Schriever AFB Oct. 1, 2000. It was reassigned to
the 310th Operations Group when the 310th Space
Group was redesignated as the 310th Space Wing
March 7, 2008.
(This article is part of the GPS Week celebration
Feb. 15-20)
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Milestones
From page 2
and calling for civilian access, free of charge,
to GPS technology in order to prevent a similar event from occurring. The U.S. policy of
offering GPS technology to civilians at no
charge has remained in place.

1990-1991: Operations Desert
Shield and Desert Storm give GPS
first combat test

On Aug. 2, 1990, Iraqi forces began occupying Kuwait. Five days later, President
George H.W. Bush ordered U.S. forces to
Saudi Arabia and so began Operation Desert
Shield. Desert Shield, and later Desert Storm,
would mark the first time military forces used
GPS technology in a combat situation. Allied
troops relied heavily on GPS to navigate the
Arabian Desert.

April 1995: GPS achieves full
operational capability

GPS passed all its tests and on July 17, the
Air Force issued a statement announcing
that GPS had met the requirements for full

Fathers
From page 4
Institute of Electrical and Electronic
Engineers Pioneer Award and
Founders Medal. In 1997, he received
the Department of Defense Medal for
Distinguished Public Service and the
following year the John Fritz Medal,
one of the nation’s highest engineering awards. He was named an Air
Force Space Command Space and

operational capability. “FOC marks the successful completion of Department of Defense
testing of the 24 Block II satellites now in
orbit and confirmation of their operational
capabilities,” the statement said.

increased civilian use. Industries from shipping to fishing to transportation all began
using GPS technology, and private companies
begin to manufacture and market personal
GPS products.

1998: GPS inducted into the Space
Foundation’s Space Technology
Hall of Fame

December 8, 2004: National
Executive Committee for SpaceBased Positioning, Navigation and
Timing is formed

According to spacefoundation.org, the
Space Technology Hall of Fame exists to
honor individuals, organizations and technologies using space technologies to improve
the quality of life for all humanity. The foundation included eight individuals and 10
corporations as a part of the technology’s
induction into its Hall of Fame.

May 1, 2000: Presidential
directive calls for the immediate
discontinuance of Selective
Availability
A statement from President Bill Clinton
said, “The decision to discontinue SA is the
latest measure in an on-going effort to make
GPS more responsive to civil and commercial
users worldwide.”
Once deactivated, civilian signal accuracy
improved by 10 times, paving the way for

Missile Pioneer in 1998. Getting died
in October 2003.

Roger Easton

Roger Easton Sr. graduated with
a bachelor’s degree in physics from
Vermont’s Middlebury College. He
went to the Naval Research Laboratory
in Washington, D.C., in 1943 to work
in the Radio Division on radar beacons
and blind-landing systems for aircraft.
From 1944-1945, he continued working
at NRL as a Navy officer. In 1952, he
obtained an assignment in the laboratory’s Rocket-Sonde Branch, which was

users on the ground. The immediate benefit
from AEP was the ability to tie the control
system into the Air Force Satellite Control
Network.
Four days later, President George W. Bush
issued a statement announcing the end to
procurement of GPS satellites with SA capability. “This decision reflects the United
States strong commitment to users of GPS
that this free global utility can be counted
on to support peaceful civil activities around
the world,” the statement said.

A presidential policy directive, forming
the National Executive Committee for SpaceBased Positioning, Navigation and Timing,
ensures GPS remains equally influenced by
military and civilian interests. The committee is co-chaired by the Secretaries of Defense
and Transportation and is responsible for
managing GPS.

October 2011: GPS receives the
IAF 60th Anniversary Award
GPS was presented with the International
Astronautical Federation’s 60th Anniversary
Award on Oct. 4 as the space program that
has been of biggest benefit to humanity. The
IAF set up the award to “recognize an organization or key individual for a singular
and successful project in the field of Space
Applications, Space Science and Exploration,
which could demonstrate through its implementation, that measurable benefit to
humanity has been achieved,” according to
iafastro.org. GPS was chosen as the winner
because it is the “space program that touches
and aids more humans every minute of every
day in every corner of the globe.”

September 2007: Architecture
Evolution Plan implemented; GPS
III purchase announcement
On Sept. 14, the $800 million Architecture
Evolution Plan, the first upgrade to GPS’s
ground control segment in 22 years, was implemented in real time without data service
interruption to users. The upgrade was the
first step in a modernization plan to make
current and future GPS features available to

becoming heavily involved in spacerelated research.
Easton collaborated in 1955 to write
the NRL Project Vanguard proposal for
a U.S. scientific satellite as part of the
International Geophysical Year. In 1964,
his team developed TIMATION satellites. In the 1970s, this effort evolved
into a pair of Navigation Technology
Satellites that tested atomic clocks for
the first time in space. When the Joint
Program Office for GPS was established,
the results of the TIMATION and NTS
satellite experiments contributed to
development of the world’s first space-

based system for highly accurate, threedimensional positioning, navigation and
timing worldwide.
Easton received eleven honors from
the U.S. Patent Office and many other
accolades. He earned the Magellanic
Premium for Navigation in 1997. On
Feb. 13, 2006, President George W. Bush
presented Easton with the National
Medal of Technology. He was named
an Air Force Space Command Space
and Missile Pioneer in 2008. Easton died
in May 2014.
(Information courtesy of 50th Space
Wing History office)
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GPS guides the world

Schriever Sentinel

By Senior Airman Naomi Griego
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

“Camera and GPS tracking device nab copper thief, Delta
4 on pad for next GPS launch, and Syracuse Plows Getting
GPS Tracking Units,” are just a few of the leading news
headlines regarding GPS today.
GPS is a term people use and or misuse daily. The satellite
system, also known as Global Positioning System, consists
of 38 satellites, which circle the Earth twice a day and fly in
medium Earth orbit at approximately 12,550 miles altitude.
GPS prevalence today wasn’t predicted at its start. And it
was not always a commodity utilized by more than 3 billion
users on a daily basis.
In 1983, President Ronald Reagan ordered the U.S. military
to make GPS available for civilian use due to the Korean
Airlines Flight tragedy, which killed its 269 passengers when
it entered Soviet airspace after a navigation error.
GPS isn’t an automated, self-sustaining commodity either.
The 2nd and 19th Space Operations Squadron at Schriever
Air Force Base command and control the GPS constellation,
which enables support to the warfighter, precise timing and
much more including those directions from your phone.
“Most people are unaware that the GPS satellite constellation is flown by the men and women of the United States
Air Force. This well trained team of active-duty Airmen,
reservists, government civilians, and contractors ensure
the world has GPS 24/7,” said Lt. Col. Todd Benson, 2 SOPS
commander.
According to GPS.gov, GPS technology is now in everything from cell phones and wristwatches to bulldozers, shipping containers and ATMs.
“The uses for GPS reach far beyond navigation,” said
Benson. “In fact, GPS is used for precise applications, such
as banking transactions, locating a lost pet, athlete performance data, and is even used at cemeteries to precisely locate
the remains of loved ones.”
Lt. Col. Matthew Brandt, 2 SOPS director of operations,
gets excited just talking about how much GPS provides to
the world free of charge and how essential it is.
“You should go home and tell your mom that you helped
3 billion people today, probably closer to 4 billion now,”
said Brandt speaking to the operators whose hands have
sent signals to satellites.

U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. Chad C. Strohmeyer/Released

Capt. Matthew Andrews, 36th Airlift Squadron navigator, checks GPS coordinates during flight in a C-130 Hercules April 23, 2014 over Yokota Air
Base, Japan. The sortie took off in support of Max Thunder, a bilateral aerial training exercise that trains U.S. and Republic of Korea Air Force pilots
to work closer together against a hostile force.

Brandt’s experience while on a deployment working for the
director of space forces, as theatre space integration officer
for the Middle East opened his eyes to the big picture of GPS.
“In that capacity, I got an opportunity to stop and talk
to folks everywhere and I would ask them, ‘how does GPS
work for you and what do you do with it’,” he said.
He said one Tactical Air Control Party Airman’s eyes lit
up when he mentioned GPS. The TACP responded “It’s in
everything I do.”
The Airman also said GPS is the engine this war is run on.
Brandt realized during his deployment that GPS is in
infrared detection system over remote bases, blimp cen-

sor packages, air drop systems, precision guided munition
systems and tools warfighters use.
Brandt acknowledged what this means to the Soldier,
Sailor, Marine or Airman down range.
He said GPS is a critical requirement, which enables excellence and mission success.
His message to satellite operators is simple, “Most importantly don’t forget what you’re doing when you’re looking at
the states of health screens because, there is probably someone
sleeping under their Humvee wanting to go home tonight
and they’re depending on GPS to do that. The performance
GPS does saves lives every day.”
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Schriever Airmen recognized for promotion

History Quiz

Congratulations to the following Team Schriever members recognized for promotion to captain, major and colonel.

Week of February 19, 2015

Lt. Col. Toby Doran, 1st Space Operations Squadron
Lt. Col. Jay Fulmer, 50th Network Operations Group
Capt. Christopher Abbott, 1 SOPS
Capt. Jennifer Kaiser, 1 SOPS
Capt. Achille Aloisi, 2nd Space Operations Squadron
Capt. Aaron Lynch, 2 SOPS
Capt. Palmer Roberts, 3rd Space Operations Squadron
Capt. Mark Lesar, 3rd Space Experimentation Squadron
Capt. Jonathan Miller, 3 SES
Capt. Bryan Bell, 4th Space Operations Squadron
Capt. David Stringer, 50th Civil Engineer Squadron
Capt. David Zesinger, 50th Operation Support Squadron

Capt. Nathan Zahn, 50th Space Communications Squadron
Capt. Matthew Lintker, 50th Space Wing
1st Lt. Elyse Crimm, 1 SOPS
1st Lt. Christopher Billups, 2 SOPS
1st Lt. Robert Gharrity, 3 SOPS
1st Lt. Ryan Wathen, 3 SOPS
1st Lt. Michael Dimuzio, 50th Operations Group
1st Lt. Thomas Nichols, 50 OG
1st Lt. Stephanie Webb, 50 OG
1st Lt. Stephen Perkins, 50 OSS
1st Lt. Jennifer Sides, 22nd Space Operations Squadron
1st Lt. David Merrill, 50th Comptroller Squadron

Last week’s answer: Then-Secretary of
Defense Les Aspin notified the Department
of Transportation of Initial Operational
Capability for the GPS on what date? That
date was Dec. 8, 1993.
This week’s question: Air Force Space
Command commander Gen. Joseph Ashy
announced full operational capability for
the GPS when?
Responses to the quiz questions can be
emailed to 50 SW/HO at 50swhoworkflow@
us.af.mil.

Ofertas del Presidents Day*

Ashley
“Braelyn” Sofa
And Loveseat

9240138/35
Tables, lamps and
accessories not included

for only

19

99

$

per week†

PLUS

OWN IT IN 21 MONTHS OR LESS
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH PRICE:
$999.00 • 91 Worry-Free Payments
• Total Price: $1,819.09

CHOOSE YOUR SAVINGS
When You Bundle With 3
Tables, 2 Lamps & Area Rug
OR an HDTV
Come Visit One of Our 10 Locations in the Colorado Springs and Pueblo Area!
*Sale applies to select merchandise as marked in store. Not all depicted items are included in the Presidents Day Sale. The advertised transaction is a rental-purchase agreement. Participating locations only. Product availability and pricing may vary by store. Free or reduced rent offers will
not reduce total rent or purchase-option amounts. You will not own the merchandise until the total amount necessary to acquire ownership is paid in full or you exercise your early purchase option. Ownership is optional. See Store Manager for complete details. Consulta con el Gerente de la
Tienda para los detalles completos. No credit check and no credit needed. Agreement requires verification of residence, income and four personal references. †Advertised rates begin 2/9/15 and end 2/21/15. Offers good while supplies last and cannot be combined with any other promotion.
The “Total of All Payments” does not include applicable sales taxes or optional fees and other charges (such as late charges) that you may incur. Advertised rental rates and terms are for new merchandise. Prices not valid outside U.S. “Starting at $27.99” offer applies to identified models
combined with “Braelyn” sofa and loveseat. Other combinations may be higher. Trademarks, registered trademarks and/or service marks, indicated or otherwise, are the properties of their respective owners.
ROP1502_MIL_COL2

$16,988

$16,988

Vin#BH829395 – 153328A

’11 SUBARU IMPREZA HATCHBACK PREMIUM
Low, low miles, auto, alloy wheels,
moonroof, cold weather package

#1 LARGEST
SUBARU DEALER
IN AMERICA!

$21,988

Vin#CG463898 – 153225A

’12 SUBARU FORESTER

’12 SUBARU OUTBACK LIMITED

5-speed, fully loaded!

$20,988

Auto, leather, moonroof, navigation
system, cold weather package, loaded!

Subaru Certified Pre-Owned Program.
Plenty of Road Ahead.
•
•
•
•
•
•

BASED ON 2014 NATIONAL DEALER RANKING

Vin#C3257718 – 153310A

’12 SUBARU OUTBACK PREMIUM
Low, low miles, auto, cold weather
package, alloy wheels, loaded!

$21,488

$17,988

Vin#EH490566 – 9102

Family Owned and Operated for Over 45 years.
Committed to the Community we serve.

Vin#C3204599 – 151174A

’14 SUBARU FORESTER

Low miles, automatic, loaded!

7 Year/100K Mile Powertrain Warranty
Factory Backed Coverage
152 Point Safety Inspection
CARFAX Vehicle History Report
24/7 Road side Assistance
Rates as Low as 2.99% APR WAC

$21,988

Vin#B3388329 – 153440A

’11 SUBARU OUTBACK PREMIUM

Auto, cold weather package, alloy wheels,
fully loaded!

Heuberger Motors · (719) 475-1920 · 1080 Motor City Drive · Colorado Springs · Bestbuysubaru.com

Vin#C3204599 – 151174A

’12 OUTBACK LIMITED 3.6R
Auto, leather, fully loaded!

/heubergermotors
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10 GPS
myths

D
E
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By Brian Hagberg
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

GPS has been broadcasting signals for
nearly 40 years. During that time, a number
of myths, misconceptions, conspiracies and
falsehoods have been raised. Let’s examine 10
common myths surrounding GPS. This list
is presented in no particular order.

1

The U.S. military
controls GPS
GPS is operated by the 2nd and 19th
Space Operations Squadrons at Schriever
Air Force Base, Colorado; however, the
U.S. Government owns GPS and the
program is paid for by U.S. taxpayers.
According to GPS.gov, GPS receives
“national-level attention and guidance
from a joint civil/military body called
the National Executive Committee for
Space-Based Positioning, Navigation and
Timing.” The committee is co-chaired by
the Deputy Secretaries of Defense and
Transportation.

2

Military GPS is more
accurate than civilian GPS

3

February 19, 2015
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The accuracy of GPS signals in space is the same
for both military and civilian GPS, says GPS.gov.
The main difference, for the time being, is that military GPS operates on two signals, while civilian
GPS operates on one. However, civilian users will
soon have two new signals to operate on. In June
2014, a group consisting of 2 and 19 SOPS, Space
and Missile Systems Center, Headquarters Air Force
Space Command, the Department of Defense and
Department of Transportation completed an upgrade
to current GPS satellites allowing them to broadcast
the L2C and L5 civilian signals. The signals are not
yet fully operational, but once they are, civilian users
will have access to two signals as well.

4

The closer you get to a
military base, the better
your GPS signal will be
“So I’m sitting in a restaurant with my
lovely wife and this guy at another table, the
kind of guy (who) talks loud so everyone is
aware he is an expert on whatever subject
it is he’s talking about, starts talking about
GPS,” said Lt. Col. Matthew Brandt, 2nd
Space Operations Squadron director of operations. “My wife whispered to me, ‘He’s
wrong, isn’t he?’ ‘Oh yes,’ I responded. ‘He’s
way off.’ After a while the guy boldly proclaims to the entire restaurant, ‘Of course,
you know GPS always gets better the closer
you get to a military base!’ and I promptly
spit my drink across the table.”
As for being close to a military base, well,
let’s just say that my TomTom has a hard
time even finding Schriever, let alone getting a signal boost when I’m there.

6

The government gave 2010
census data collectors GPSenabled handheld computers
as part of a secret plot to take
away our liberties
Census data collectors have been mapping
home locations for a while now, they just got
an upgrade from paper and pencil to computers
in 2010. “The exact geographic location of each
housing unit is critical to ensure that when we
publish census results for the entire country, broken down by various geographic areas ranging
from states, counties and cities, to census blocks,
we accurately represent the data for the area
in question,” says the Census Bureau’s website.
The site goes on to say an incorrect allocation
of information to the wrong geographic area
would result in inaccurate data to two areas,
which could affect the distribution of funds to
state, tribal and local governments.

The government uses GPS
satellites to track/spy on us
The issue with this is, of course, the
fact that the GPS device in cell phones is
a receiver, not a transmitter. Thus, your
phone is not constantly transmitting your
position...unless you continue to utilize the
“Hey, here’s where I am!” feature through
various social media platforms.

8

The U.S. military has
turned off civilian
GPS signals for operational
or combat purposes
Since being declared fully operational in
1995, GPS has never been deactivated by the
military for their exclusive use during combat
operations. There are millions of civilian users and monitors of GPS around the world. If
the U.S. military had turned off civilian GPS
signals, even for only a few seconds, those
monitors would have made sure everyone
knew about it.
The bulk of this myth stems from what’s
known as Selective Availability, which allowed the military to intentionally degrade
public GPS signals for national security
reasons, most notably during Operations
Desert Shield and Desert Storm. In May 2000,
President Bill Clinton directed the government to discontinue use of SA and this policy
has remained in place ever since. President
George W. Bush took the policy a step further when, in September 2007, he announced
that the government would procure GPS III
satellites, which do not have the SA feature.
Once these satellites achieve full operational
status, SA will no longer be an option, thus
eliminating this myth permanently.
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People tend to correlate GPS with
what they know about satellite television service, which is notorious for
losing signal during times of adverse
weather conditions. The GPS version
of “clear view of the sky,” simply means
the receivers need a signal path clear
of obstructions such as mountains or
dense canopy, according to gpsreview.
net. This belief seems to have lost traction through the years as GPS technology became more widely available.

GPS resides only on phones,
in cars and on hand-held
display units
GPS is, and does, so much more than
sit on your phone and wait for you to ask
directions to the nearest coffee shop. GPS
technology affects our lives in more ways
than we could possibly imagine, from banking systems and financial markets to communications networks and power grids to
weather forecasting and environmental
protection efforts, GPS is everywhere (and
those are just a few of the civilian uses!).
GPS touches so many lives on a daily basis that the International Astronautical
Federation presented GPS with the IAF’s
60th Anniversary award because “GPS is
the space program that touches and aids
more humans every minute of every day
in every corner of the globe.”

GPS won’t work if
it’s cloudy or there
is bad weather

9

If you get lost,
it’s GPS’s fault
Some people have taken this one to the
extreme. A Nevada couple heading home
from a trip to Oregon in 2009, followed
their GPS down a service road, got stuck
in the snow and was stranded for three
days before being able to get a cell phone
signal. The driver said he was simply following directions from his GPS. This
prompted some members of the media
to write stories blaming either aging GPS
satellites or a weak signal for the device
leading the couple down the wrong road.
The Air Force felt compelled to set the
record straight as the Air Force Space
Command Twitter account, @AFSpace,
sent out this message: “While we do not
want to speculate on what caused the
couple to get stuck in the snow; the cause
was not due to GPS signal.”
“The signals that are coming down are
very strong and healthy, said an Air Force
spokesperson at the time. “In the event
one of our satellites fails, we can immediately have another one up to have the
full coverage that we need.” Even though
there are 30-plus GPS satellites on orbit, only 24 are active at any given time.
This allows for immediate replacement
of signal if an issue arises with one of the
satellites. Users should also remember
the satellites only provide the signals, it’s
up to users to keep devices updated with
current maps and information.

10

GPS navigation
systems will always
pick “the best route”
Most navigation systems will
allow users to choose between
shortest route, quickest route,
scenic route or whether to include
toll roads. These are all convenience services, but none of them
purport to offer the “best route.”
That’s probably because the designers are busy having the same
discussions that have been occurring in gas stations and at street
corners for years, namely trying
to determine exactly which is the
“best way to get to...” One thing
current navigation systems can’t
account for is “local knowledge”
of an area. GPS doesn’t know that
school lets out early every other
Thursday or that everyone takes
Main Street to avoid rush hour
traffic. These are things people
need to consider when determining which route to choose.

A special thanks to 2 SOPS members,
Lt. Col. Matthew Brandt, Capt. Achille
Aloisi, Capt. Douglas Ruyle and Tech.
Sgt. Abifarin Scott for contributing
to this list.
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Sipping, snacking, tooth decay
21st Medical Squadron

Many parents across the country will issue a common
refrain at dinnertime tonight, “You’d better eat that — it’s
good for you.” There’s another old favorite in the parental
arsenal of dietary admonitions, “Don’t eat that — it’ll rot
your teeth.”
Now more than ever, kids are faced with a bewildering
array of food choices — from fresh produce to sugar-laden,
processed convenience meals and snack foods. What children
eat, and when they eat it, may affect not only their general
health but also their oral health.
Americans are consuming foods and drinks high in sugar
and starches more often and in larger portions than ever
before. It’s clear that junk foods and drinks gradually have
replaced nutritious beverages and foods for many people.
For example, the average teenage boy in the U.S. consumes
81 gallons of soft drinks each year. Alarmingly, a steady diet
of sugary foods and drinks can ruin teeth, especially among

those who snack throughout the day. Common activities
may contribute to the tendency toward tooth decay. These
include grazing habitually on foods with minimal nutritional
value, and frequently sipping on sugary drinks.
When sugar is consumed over and over again in large, often
hidden amounts, the harmful effect on teeth can be dramatic.
Sugar on teeth provides food for bacteria, which produce acid.
The acid, in turn, can eat away the enamel on teeth.
Almost all foods have some type of sugar that cannot and
should not be eliminated from our diets. Many of these foods
contain important nutrients and add enjoyment to eating.
But there is a risk for tooth decay from a diet high in sugars
and starches. Starches can be found in everything from bread
to pretzels to salad dressing, so read labels and plan carefully for a balanced, nutritious diet for you and your kids.

Saliva production increases during meals and helps neutralize
acid production and rinse food particles from the mouth.
• Limit between-meal snacks. If kids crave a snack, offer
them nutritious foods.
• If your kids chew gum, make it sugarless. Chewing sugarless gum after eating can increase saliva flow and help wash
out food and decay-producing acid.
• Monitor beverage consumption. Instead of soft drinks
all day, children should also choose water and low-fat milk.
• Help your children develop good brushing and flossing
habits and schedule regular dental visits.
Talk to your dentist for more information regarding children’s oral health. The American Dental Association recommends that parents take their children to a dentist no later
than their first birthday and then at intervals recommended
by their dentist.
Information courtesy of American Dental Association.

Reduce your children’s risk of tooth decay:
• Sugary foods and drinks should be consumed with meals.

Carter takes office as 25th Defense secretary
By Cheryl Pellerin
Defense Media Activity

WASHINGTON — Ash Carter became the 25th secretary of Defense Tuesday, after having served previously
as deputy defense secretary, defense acquisition chief and
assistant secretary for global strategic affairs.
President Barack Obama nominated Carter for the
position — calling Carter an innovator and a reformer
who knows the Defense Department inside and out —
the president said, “On day one, he’s going to hit the
ground running.”
At his Feb. 4 Senate Armed Services Committee con-

firmation hearing, Carter described the work that lies
ahead for him and the department.
“I think we are in a time,” he told the Senate panel,
“where the number and severity of risks is something
I’ve not seen before in my life.”
For Carter, the job will include dealing with coalition
responsibilities in Afghanistan and Iraq, and what he
described as “the malignant and savage terrorism” emanating from turmoil in the Middle East and North Africa.
He’ll also take on what has become a reversion to what
he’s called old-style security thinking in parts of Europe,
long-standing tensions and rapid changes in Asia, a con-

tinuing imperative to counter the spread of weapons of
mass destruction and dangers in new domains such as
cyber.
Carter’s own expertise, experience, travels and interests in defense and national security have prepared him
precisely to deal with these challenges and more.
As former Sen. Joe Lieberman said in introductory
remarks during Carter’s hearing, “It would really be
hard to find someone to serve as secretary of Defense
who combines as much practical Pentagon experience
with so deep a background in national security policy
as Ash Carter.”

Complimentary
Telephone
Consultation

Defending Men and Women in the Military.
Experienced former active duty JAG representing Service Members
pending courts-martial and those seeking to appeal their court-martial
convictions in the military justice system. Representation in military
administrative separation matters. Representation in appealing discharge
characterizations and other military law matters. Admitted to practice in
Connecticut state courts, military tribunals, and the U.S. District Court for
the District of Colorado. Colorado state bar license pending.

EVERY MISSION TAKES TIME, EFFORT, AND

DETERMINATION

Barb Snow, Esq.
P.O. Box 1075
Longmont, CO 80502
(303)835-7212 (phone)
(303)835-7211 (fax)
info@snowcriminaldefense.com

www.snowcriminaldefense.com

Home

to your new

Find your dream home...
Check out our Welcome Home section
in front of the classifieds!
And the rewards will last a lifetime.
Transfer credits you earned through military training.
Receive the Ashford Military Grant to save money.

CSMNG CSMNG
COLORADO SPRINGS MILITARY NEWSPAPER GROUP

COLORADO SPRINGS MILITARY NEWSPAPER GROUP

Use technology to keep you in class when deployed.
Earn your degree online and on your schedule.
CALL 800.877.1192
OR VISIT MILITARY.ASHFORD.EDU

CSMNG

CSMNG
COLORADO SPRINGS MILITARY NEWSPAPER GROUP

COLORADO SPRINGS MILITARY NEWSPAPER GROUP
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8620 Spectrum Center Blvd.
San Diego CA 92123

CSMNG CSMNG
COLORADO SPRINGS MILITARY NEWSPAPER GROUP

COLORADO SPRINGS MILITARY NEWSPAPER GROUP

CSMNG CSMNG
COLORADO SPRINGS MILITARY NEWSPAPER GROUP

If you have affordable real
estate listings, then your
home needs to be featured
in Welcome Home!
For more information call
634-5905.

COLORADO SPRINGS MILITARY NEWSPAPER GROUP
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Base Briefs
Quarterly senior NCO
breakfast

Rock area. Final destination is at Schriever
AFB with arrival times between 7 and 7:15
a.m., Monday-Friday. Call (719) 359-0343
for more information.

The quarterly senior NCO breakfast will
be held 7 a.m. Friday at the Satellite Dish
dining facility.

Brad Paisley tickets on sale
now

310 SW holds annual awards
banquet

Choice Hotels offers
discounted travel

Choice Hotels, and its affiliated partners,
is now offering discounted travel to military personnel. A special promotion code
is needed to secure these discounts. Stop by
the Information, Tickets and Tours office for
more information, or call 567-6050.

Military Retiree Activities
Office to hold luncheon

The Military Retiree Activities office holds
a luncheon at noon the second Thursday of
each month at the Peterson Air Force Base
Club, followed by its monthly council meeting at 2:30 p.m. in Building 350, Room 1206.

Colorado Avalanche holds
military appreciation night

Society of Military Widows
open to spouses

The Information, Tickets and Tours office is now selling tickets to the Colorado
Avalanche’s military appreciation game
against the Tampa Bay Lightning Sunday.
Tickets are discounted for all areas. Stop by
the ITT office in Building 300, Room 133 to
purchase your tickets today.

The Society of Military Widows is open to
widows of any branch of military service, regardless of the spouse’s rank. The Pikes Peak
Chapter 15 of the Society of Military Widows
meets 10:30 a.m. on the last Wednesday of
the month at the Peterson Air Force Base
Club. Please call 597-0492 or 591-9523 for
more information.

Denver Nuggets features
‘Knockout’ night

The Information, Tickets and Tours office is selling tickets to the Denver Nuggets
game March 1 against the New Orleans
Pelicans for a game of “Knockout.” Every
ticket purchased is one entry into the game
of “Knockout,” for ages 8 and up. Tickets
are specially discounted for the game. The
winner of the “Knockout” game will receive
courtside seats to a Nuggets game of their
choice. Stop by the ITT office in Building
300, Room 133 for more information or to
purchase tickets.

Schriever team looks for
Spartan race members

A Schriever team is looking for members
to participate in the Spartan Race May 2 at
Fort Carson. If interested, please sign up at
www.spartan.com and find the team name,
Schriever Tough. After signing up, please let
the team know so we can track how many
individuals we have on our team. If you
have any questions, contact William Ray at
567-5759.

The Information, Tickets and Tours office is selling season passes for your local
mountains. You can purchase the Patriot
Pass, Patriot Pass Plus, Liberty pass, Liberty
Honor pass, Winter Park season pass, Copper
Mountain season pass and the Loveland Ski
Area season pass. Buy your tickets here before
going skiing or snowboarding. Avoid the
lines; buy your tickets at the ITT office. Call
567-6050 for more information.

Is the wear and tear of commuting in bad
weather taking a bite out of your car and
your wallet? Take advantage of a vanpool.
Best news for government civil service and
active-duty military, they receive a government mass transit benefit to offset commuting costs. So join our van pool. The route
includes the South Denver, Castle Pines/

Large Selection of Designer Eyewear

EXAMS • CONTACTS • GLASSES

25% MILITARY
DISCOUNT
on all goods and
services*

Voted #1 Eye Care in Colorado Springs
The Independent & The Gazette

www.abbaeyecare.com
4430 N. Nevada Ave.

635-2020

If you didn’t finance your auto loan at Ent and you
want more budget-friendly payments, refinance
now with us. Your car, truck, motorcycle and
recreational vehicle all qualify for:

• No payments for 90 days*
• A $200 cash reward**

Auto Loan Refinance
Apply online or visit your nearest Ent Service Center today!
(719) 574-1100 or 800-525-9623

Ent.com/AutoRefi

*90-day payment deferral offer is available to well-qualified borrowers. Regular finance charges continue to
accrue during the deferred payment period.
**Standard loan and credit qualifications apply. All loans subject to final credit approval. Loan applications must
be received between 12/1/2014 and 02/28/2015. Loans must fund by 03/15/2015. Maximum loan to value for
auto loans is 125% of NADA retail value. Other loan types have lower maximum loan to value restrictions. Offer is
not available on purchase-money auto loans and non-titled recreational vehicles. To receive the $200 refinance
reward, the minimum refinanced loan amount must be $10,000 or greater on a 2006 or newer model year
vehicle. Offer not valid on refinances of current Ent loans. The $200 refinance reward will be paid to a primary
Ent savings account within 7 days of loan closing and is tax reportable.
Equal Housing Lender | Federally insured by NCUA |
Equal Opportunity Lender

© Ent Federal Credit Union, 201 5
Ent is a registered trademark of Ent Federal Credit Union.

ITT sells ski tickets

Save money, vanpool to
Schriever

Southwest Corner of Garden of the Gods & Nevada

No Payments for
90 Days Plus $200

The Information, Tickets and Tours office
is now selling tickets for country superstar
Brad Paisley at the Broadmoor World Arena
in Colorado Springs. Tickets can be purchased at ITT/ODR in Building 300, Room
133. Stop by the office or call 567-6050 for
any questions.

Col. Damon S. Feltman, 310th Space Wing
commander, is pleased to announce the
310 SW’s 17th annual awards banquet. The
event will be held March 6 at the Cheyenne
Mountain Resort, with a social hour starting
at 5:30 p.m. The banquet and awards ceremony will begin at 6:30 p.m. For more details,
contact Capt. Meagan Tovado at 567-6200
or Capt. Jonathan Lee at 567-6161.

High Definition Lens Collection
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6220 Woodmen Rd

1813 North Circle Drive

634-2020

632-2020

SE Corner of Woodmen and Powers

Circle & Constitution

Hours Mon-Fri: 8:30-6:00 • Sat: 9:00-2:00
*Cannot be combined with any other insurance, discounts or offers.

1130 Lake Plaza Drive

Lake Ave & Lake Plaza (next to Culvers)

578-2020

Winning

Smiles

for
Everyone
Experienced, Caring and Gentle
Personal Dentistry with
a Soft Touch for Children,
Parents & Grandparents.
PROVIDER FOR ACTIVE
MILITARY DEPENDENTS

597-9737

www.powersdentalgroup.com

Caring For Smiles
Since 1974
Cosmetic Dentistry
Bonding & Veneers
Root Canal Therapy
Childrens Dentistry
Crowns & Bridges
Orthodontics
Teeth Whitening
Oral Surgery
Dentures
Implants
Wisdom Teeth
White Fillings
Porcelain Laminates
Gum Care

SAME DAY EMERGENCY CARE
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Schriever Wargame concludes
Air Force Space Command Public Affairs

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Air Force
Space Command’s Schriever Wargame recently concluded
at Schriever Air Force Base, Colorado. Set in the year 2026,
this wargame, named in honor of retired Gen. Bernard A.
Schriever, explored critical space and cyberspace issues in
depth and investigated the military utility of emerging space
systems and cyberspace capabilities.
The objectives of the wargame included: 1) Explore and
assess the resilience of a future architecture in a contested,
degraded, and operationally limited environment, 2) Identify
processes; concepts of operations; and opportunities for
tactics, techniques, and procedures development within a
future architecture to improve defense and mutual support of
all elements of National Security Space, and 3) Examine how
future anti-access and area denial force structures will affect
requirements for Air Force space operations and services.
Although the details of the scenario remain classified, the
game stressed space and cyberspace planning and deterrence
in the context of a future regional conflict. This wargame

built on the challenges associated with U.S. and allied space
systems featured during previous wargame iterations. In
addition, this year’s game highlighted the resilience of a
future space architecture that incorporated characteristics
of increased flexibility, maneuverability, and situational
awareness, as well as the crucial role that U.S. allies and the
commercial sector play in space and cyberspace capabilities.
“As a wargame, Schriever 2014 looked at future battle
management and command and control systems to provide the commander of U.S. space forces with a warfighting
capability,” said Lt. Gen. Jay Raymond, the Commander
of Joint Functional Component Command for Space and
14th Air Force. “Key take-aways from the game include the
importance of multi-domain awareness and integration, the
warfighting value of our allies, and the operational contributions of commercial space.”
The wargame highlighted the possibility to increase resilience through changes in space architectures, innovative tactics, effective command and control, and shared
responsibilities across commercial and allied partners. As

the wargame unfolded, a regional crisis quickly escalated,
partly because of the interconnectedness of a multi-domain
fight involving a capable adversary. The wargame participants emphasized the challenges in containing horizontal
escalation once space control capabilities are employed to
achieve limited national objectives.
Approximately 175 military and civilian experts from government agencies around the U.S, as well as Australia, Canada,
and the United Kingdom participated in the wargame.
Agencies included: Office of the Secretary of Defense, Office
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, U.S. Pacific Command, U.S.
Strategic Command, Headquarters Air Force, Air Force Space
Command, Pacific Air Forces, Air Combat Command, Army
Space and Missile Defense Command, Office of the Chief of
Naval Operations, Naval Research Laboratory, Naval War
College, the National Reconnaissance Office, NASA, and
the intelligence community. Various commercial entities
including Intelsat, Inmarsat, DigitalGlobe, Astrium and
SSL Federal participated as well to facilitate the wargame.

Now accepting appointments in our new location.
COLORADO SPRINGS

PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY
Little People, Big Smiles

Little People, Big Smiles.

660 South Pointe Court,
Suite 100

719-596-2097

Welcoming New Patients
Technology with a Caring Touch
Specialized treatment planning for all ages
Treatment under conscious sedation and general-anesthesia
Digital radiography for pinpoint treatment plans and
reduced radiation exposure
Parents can stay with children during treatment
Most insurance accepted including Military and Medicaid

719-596-2097

660 South Pointe Court, Suite 100

Jeff Kahl, DDS
Derek Kirkham, DDS
Tyler Driggers, DDS

(719) 522-0123

9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301

www.cspediatricdentistry.com
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Avoid online dangers, unfriendly users on social media
Air Force News Service
WASHINGTON — The internet instantaneously allows
you to reach out across the internet superhighway to share
information or connect with loved ones. Despite how innocuous this may seem, without taking the proper precautions,
your personal information can inadvertently fall into the
wrong hands.
“You have to assume that everyone is looking at it,” said
Col. Mary Hanson, the senior information security officer
of the Air Force Office of Information Dominance and chief
information officer. “Think: would my mom be proud if I
put this out there?”
It’s not just families looking at what Airmen are posting on
social media sites; it’s also employers and, more importantly,
unfriendly sources, Hanson explained.
“Social media is a convenient tool but also a dangerous
one,” said Phil Withers, the Air Force Special Operations
Command’s deputy chief of information and cyberspace
operations. “I think of using the internet like I think of
driving a car; it’s a great tool but users need to be cautious.”
According to Air Force Instruction 1-1, “Air Force
Standards,” even having unknown followers could constitute
relationships that may affect determinations in background
investigations associated with security clearances.
Security clearances are not the only things Airmen and
their families need to be aware of in the cyber realm. It is

estimated that about eight new users access the internet every
minute as technology spreads to developing countries. On
average, there are 1 million victims of cyber-crime across
the globe every day, and most of them are new internet
users who could have avoided the attack if they were more
educated on cyber security.
“The goal of cyber security ... is to take steps to make sure
you are not one of those victims in your professional network
life and your home network life,” said 2nd Lt. Kristoff Kalau,
the 18th Communications Squadron officer in charge of
cyberspace support systems.
There are steps Airmen and their families can take to
help protect themselves against unwanted access to their
personal information on social media:
• Set privacy settings on social media sites to restrict access
to posts but do not rely on those settings to be a fail-safe.
This tip applies to any social media platforms you may use.
Visit hyperlink: http://airforcelive.dodlive.mil/files/2014/10/
FB-privacy-settings-2014.pdf for a detailed how-to guide on
how to secure your Facebook profile.
• Do not share information that you are not willing to
share with the world, as some websites could leak information. Remember, once you put something out there, you
can’t control where it goes.
• Do not post personal information such as your home
address or phone number.

SCHRIEVER AFB

• Disable location-based social networking, or geotagging,
on all social media platforms. Geotagging is the process of
adding geographical identification to photographs, video,
websites and text messages.
• Avoid posting work or personal schedules and travel
itineraries, especially deployment information and return
dates for yourself, a loved one or a unit.
• Be aware of open Wi-Fi hot spots in public areas where
information can easily be stolen from phones or tablets.
• Do not publicize your association with military forces.
• Be cautious when accepting friend requests and interacting with people online. You should never accept a friend
request from someone you do not know, even if they know
a friend of yours.
“The bottom line is you need to be aware of who is looking
at your information,” Hanson said. “You don’t want to be a
target, so be careful and be vigilant.”
If you ever feel you or your family are being threatened
or you notice vulnerable information online, be sure to
alert the social media platform’s help center and your local
Operations Security manager for assistance.
(Editor’s Note: Erica Vega, Air Force Special Operations
Command, Tech. Sgt. Steve Grever and Airman 1st Class
Zade C. Vadnais, 18th Air Force, contributed to this article.)
(Information courtesy of Air Force Public Affairs Agency,
Operating Location — P)

TO REPORT A CRIME, CALL:

STOP

567-5643

CRIME
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SMALL BUSINESS
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Inner Beauty 3D4D Ultrasound
Pink or Blue Baby $75.00

Unlock your potential with
, LLC

Professional resume writing services by a
Certified Professional Resume Writer
• Free Consultation •

Our personalized service makes the difference!

Breakfast and Lunch Specials!
All Natural & Fresh: Authentic German Food
Schnitzel & Brats • Sandwiches • Cakes
Sides & Salads

6805 Bismark Road, Colorado Springs, CO 80922
Meeting at McCoy and Littlejohn Childcare Center
Pastors: Theadius & Samantha Toney
(719) 359-7602

healingwaterscm@live.com

Daily Specials!

“Bringing Life & Healing to
everyone we touch through
the power of Jesus Christ”

Family Law, Divorce,
Child Custody and
Step-Parent Adoption
ry
l Milita
Specia ly Rates
Fami

RETIRED
JAG OFFICER

We understand military families and their needs
Call Chamberland Law
719-527-3999 or

visit www.chamberlandlaw.com
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4037 Tutt Blvd. • 719 573-2000
Mon-Sat 10-7pm
www.SchnitzelFritz.com
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Cenalley D
V

Sundays
Class
9:00 am
Worship
10:00 am

Dr.

German Restaurant, Delikatessen
and Bakery all under one roof.

Sundays at 10:30am

Meets at the Fountain Valley Senior Center

5745 Southmoor Dr.
392-3957
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Website: www.APlatinumResume.com
Email: APlatinumResume@yahoo.com
Phone: 719-339-2659
Always a Military Discount!
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Resumes: Military to Civilian • Federal • Executive •
Professional • Military Spouse • LinkedIn Profiles • CVs

Schnitzel Fritz
Come Worship with Us!
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2650 N Academy Blvd., Suite 250, Colorado Springs, CO 80918

(719)528-6047 • www.innerbeautyimaging.com
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(not to be used in conjunction with specials)
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15%Military Discounts
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(early gender determination)
One twenty-minute 2D3D Imaging Session,
black & white 2D prints of your baby,
colorized 3D prints of your baby

E

Richard Merrill, Preacher

Retiring or
Getting Out?
WHY NOT OWN YOUR
OWN BUSINESS?
The Office Cleaning
Business is Booming!

We Need 5 New
Franchisees NOW!
Join the Fastest Growing
Company in the Springs!

We Provide
Everything You Need:
- Guaranteed Customers
- No Qual Financing
(Military Discount)

- Professional Training
(You’ll be treated like Family)

- Franchises: $950 Dn.

Rocky Mountain

“Your Success is Our Only Business”

Heating and Cooling, LLC
Micah Pittenger/Rick Edwards
Small Home Repairs/HVAC Services
rockymtnheating@gmail.com

719-271-6798 or 719-650-2123

Call Today: 599-8790
or Visit:

IncomeStratus.com

For more information about advertising in the Small Business Directory, call 719-634-5905
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Welcome Home
Come for the home...

Stay

For the Community!

Townhomes

from the 180’s

JMWestonHomes.com

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 719-634-5905
$25,158,936 CLOSED IN SALES IN 2014

Bobbi Price Team
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• Past Recipient Realtor Sales Person of the Year
• Member OF Elite 25 & Peak Producers • Top 1% Nationally

BOBBI PRICE: 719-499-9451
JADE BAKER: 719-201-6749
STEPHANIE HAWTHORNE 719-210-0480
WEBSITE: www.bobbiprice.com
EMAIL: bobbipriceteam@gmail.com

2011 Best of the
Springs Realtor –
The Independent

WHEN YOU’RE SERIOUS ABOUT REAL ESTATE
5037 Sunsuite Trail – Pinon Sun - $122,750
Open & contemporary 1273 sq. ft. 2 bedroom (both masters with full
baths), 2 baths condo * 1-car detached garage * Upper level end unit
with no close rear neighbors * Brand new carpet & vinyl ﬂooring *
Vaulted ceilings. Skylight & clear story windows *Fresh 2-toned paint
* Gas log ﬁreplace * 20x10 private deck * Pikes Peak view * Pool *
$210 HOA monthly dues ensures a carefree lifestyle with everything
exterior taken care of for you. MLS# 4286680
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12177 Rio Secco Road – Woodmen Hills - $350,000
Gorgeous lot & home inside & out * 3570 sq. ft. 5 bedroom, 3 bath
stone & stucco rancher with 3-car garage * ½ acre corner cul de sac
lot * 2 koi ponds, connecting stream, pergola, stone patio, & huge
patio * Open great room concept with vaults, plant shelves, & rounded
corners * A/C * Granite island kitchen * Upgraded carpet & pad *
Plantation shutters * 6 ceiling fans * Gas log ﬁreplace * Like brand
new condition * Shows like a model * 2 community rec centers, pools,
exercise rooms, paved walking paths, classes, & sports for all ages.
MLS# 7386702

NOW
LEASING
Single Soldiers*, Retirees, Gold Star
Families and DoD Civilians**!
*E-6 and up

7735 Wild Bird Way – Mesa Ridge - $384,900

**select neighborhoods

Built with all American made products * Only a few months old * This
immaculate contemporary stucco rancher is fully x-scaped & sits on
large corner lot backing to greenbelt * 4119 sq. ft. * 4 bedrooms, 3
baths, & ﬁnished & insulated 3-car garage * Hand trolled walls * 2x6
construction * Slab granite & travertine * A/C & security * Stainless
steel Bosch appliances * Built with all American made products with
emphasis on energy & the environment by Walther Homes. MLS#
8763901

Nestled at the Foot of Cheyenne Mountain and
Steps away from Cheyenne Mountain State Park

• Pets Welcome - NO Pet Deposit!
• Landscape Services Included
• Complimentary Services for
Spouses of Deployed Service
Members and those in the WTU
• 24 Hour Maintenance Services
& Preventative Maintenance
Program
• 25 minute commute to AFA,
Peterson AFB and Schreiver
• Free Community Gardens

• Robust Lifeworks Programoﬀering FREE events to our
Families
• Conserve Utilities and Earn a
Refund ** Water/Wastewater/
Refuse/Recycle Included
• Fenced-In Back Yards
• Basements, Carports and
Garages in select Neighborhoods
• Full Size Washer/Dryer
Connections

725 Neon Moon View – Crystal Park - $659,900
Dramatic open concept 3304 sq. ft. 4 bedroom, 2 ½ bath 1 ½-story
custom with 3-car ﬁnished & heated garage * Located on private
treed lot in lower Crystal Park only 5 minutes form security gate *
Quality throughout * Pella windows & doors * Gourmet cherry, granite,
& stainless steel island kitchen * A/C * Security * Central vac * 2
ﬁreplaces * Wet bar * Soaring ceilings, skylights, & walls of windows
* 1800+ sq. ft. of covered decks & 2 patios * Hiking trails into national
forest & Downtown Manitou Springs * True mountain living only 15
minutes west of Colorado Springs. MLS# 7774054

Mention this Ad to receive a $200
credit oﬀ your move-in Pro-Rate

MORE GREAT LISTINGS

1-855-977-1603

1030 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900

www.fortcarsonfamilyhousing.com

2430 Palmer Park Boulevard #302
Heritage Park • $54,900

6800 Prussman Blvd., Ft. Carson CO 80913

Facebook Us at FortCarsonFamilyHousing

Land

Condo//55+

4371 Prairie Ranch View
Prairie View • $59,900
Land

19724 Jones Road
Prairie View • $59,900
Land

15640 S. Lauppe Road
Yoder • $77,900
777 Saturn Drive #509
Skyway Plaza • $84,900
Condo

HOMES
AVAILABLE!
Now welcoming ALL Active Duty/Reserve
Military and their Families, Single or
Unaccompanied Active Duty, DoD Employees,
Retired Military and Retired DoD
and their Families
Enjoy amenities:
• 24-hour emergency maintenance
• Basic utilities included*
• Pet-friendly community
• Playgrounds and splash parks
• Basic renter’s insurance

Check out our move-in specials at
www.tierra-vista.com.
For more information and to
schedule a tour call 719.597.7200
*Utilities based on
community average.

5037 Sunsuite Trail
Pinon Sun • $122,750
Condo

3535 Walker Road
Walden Pines • $125,000
Land

3555 Walker Road
Walden Pines • $125,000
Land

4196 Shelbe Court
Bradley Ranch • $179,900

2565 Vantage Ridge Court
Mountain Shadows • $399,900

5740 African Daisy Court
Bridle Pass • $302,400

1340 N Wahsatch Avenue
Old North End • $425,000

New Construction/Under Contract

11228 Tottenham Court
Paint Brush Hills • $328,900
Under Contract

5791 African Daisy Court
Bridle Pass • $342,226
New Construction

5780 African Daisy Court
Bridle Pass • $342,600
New Construction

7773 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $344,471
New Construction

12177 Rio Secco Road
Woodmen Hills • $350,000
7095 Sungold Drive
Bridle Pass • $355,610

New Construction/Under Contract

7733 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $362,480
New Construction

7753 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $368,615

15531 Short Line Court
Monument • $425,000
Under Contract

9863 Rockingham Drive
Paint Brush Hills • $475,000
Under Contract

13761 Lazy River Road
Flying Horse • $479,900
124 E Espanola Street
Old North End • $499,900
Under Contract

2535 Brogans Bluff Drive
Mountain Shadow • $545,000
17585 Spur Ranch Road
N/E of Black Forest • $599,900
1198 Red Rock Circle
Red Rocks at Beaver Creek •
$599,900
Under Contract

1825 Pine Grove
Pine Grove • $599,900
1990 Chateau Point Court
Hunters Point • $635,000

19700 E Top O The Moor Drive
Woodmoor • $130,000

New Construction/Under Contract

5530 Molly Court
Black Forest • $140,000

New Construction

3390 Orion Drive
Skyway • $650,000

7735 Wild Bird Way
Mesa Ridge • $384,900

725 Neon Moon View
Crystal Park • $659,900

465 Crystal Hills Boulevard
Manitou Springs • $389,000

915 Oak Ridge Road
Manitou Springs • $675,000

Land

Land

5610 Molly Court
Black Forest • $145,000
Land

6983 Sungold Drive
Bridle Pass • $368,639

Exclusive representatives for Walther Homes Luxury isn’t just a word, it’s a life style • Picture yourself living in a home
where other builders options are not included features, such as, quartz counters throughout, high end Bosch stainless
steel appliances, 2x6 construction, & bio-ethenol fireplaces • Built entirely w/ American made products • Energy &
environment are the top priorities • 2 communities in Bridle Pass & Fountain Mesa • Homes starting in the high $200’s.

www.BobbiPrice.com
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Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 719-634-5905
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BRAND NEW WITH MOUNTAIN VIEWS
1607 Smokey Ridge
$270,562

MLS#6344582 or visit www.LenkaMartin.com

Two story home with 3 bed, 3 bath, 2
car garage. Corner lot with mountain
views. Spacious kitchen with
large island and open floor plan.
Large great room with fireplace.
Full unfinished basement.5pc
master bath. AC prep. Home is in
established neighborhood with
D20 schools nearby. Large open
space and playground is part of the
community. Easy access to I-25.

Lenka Martin

719-205-5248

www.LenkaMartin.com

HUGE REBATE!*
ON-BASE HOUSING OPEN TO A LL SINGLE & FAMILIES
Active Duty Service Members–All Services
National Guard & Reserve Military Members
Federal Civilian Service & NAF Employees
Retired Military & Federal Civilians & DoD Contractors

2 Bedroom rents starting at $950
3 Bedroom rents starting at $1050
(4 & 5 Bedrooms also available)
Utilities & trash included.

No Security Deposit for Military
$

300 Security Deposit for Non-Military

*Restrictions apply. **$250 pet deposit per household.

• Unfinished Basements in Most Homes
• Private Carports or Garages
• Landscaping Service Included
• 24-Hour Maintenance Service
• Free Renters’ Insurance*
• Pet Friendly**
• Hiking & Biking Trails Abound
• Equestrian Center & Aero Club Nearby
• 25 Minute Commute to Peterson AFB
& Fort Carson
• District 20 Schools (Douglass Valley Elementary
and Air Academy High School located on base)

When buying or selling a home.

MILITARY ADVANTAGE PROGRAM

E
V
A
S $

$$$uy or sell!

when you

b

All active duty & retired
military personnel are eligible
for this program!
For more information, contact us at:

See why our residents love us, visit us online at:

www.usamilitaryrelo.com
or 719-785-4111
The person pictured is not an actual service member.

NEW HOMES

Ready To Move In Now at
Banning-Lewis Ranch!!
GR
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D
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UP TO
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!
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G

COSTS
OSSTS
S!

Contact us Today at
719-559-3770
Or Visit us At
7005 Pear Leaf Ct.
Colorado Springs, CO

www.drhorton.com/banninglewis
**DHI Mortgage Company Ltd., 9555 S. Kingston Ct, Ste. 100, Englewood, CO 80112, Phone 720-488-2080. NMLS #133322. Company NMLS #14622. Equal Housing Opportunity Lender. Regulated by the Division of
Real Estate. DHIM is an affiliate of DR Horton. For more information about DHIM and its licensing please visit http://www.dhimortgage.com/affiliate/ **Save up to $8,000 on financing or closing costs when you
purchase a DR Horton Colorado home. Provided for informational purposes only. This is not a commitment to lend. Not all borrowers will qualify. Buyer is not required to finance through DHI Mortgage or another seller
“Preferred Lender” to purchase a home; however, buyer must use DHI Mortgage or another seller “Preferred Lender” to receive the incentive. Some restrictions apply. Offer valid new contracts written Dec. 1, 2014 Jan. 31, 2015, that close escrow. See sales agent for complete details including a list of all seller “Preferred Lenders”. Prices, included features, availability and delivery dates are subject to change without notice or
obligation. See sales agent for details. ©2014 D.R. Horton, Incc.
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719-634-5905
classified@csmng.com
235 S. Nevada Ave.
Colorado Springs, CO 80903
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5
Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

Reach over 70,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with changes
or corrections. This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate
advertising is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees. Call (719) 634-5905 or
fax this form to (719) 577-4107 or Visit our website — classifieds.csmng.com to place your ad 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
Name ___________________________________ Address _______________________________________

Category: ______________________________________________________________________________

City ____________________________________ Zip__________________________________________
Grade _______________ Unit ________ Signature ______________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It
is not part of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available
without regard to race, color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

MERCHANDISE
APPLIANCES
Mini-Fridge for Sale

One Brown Kenmore Mini Fridge,
3.1 Cu. Ft. for Sale: $50.00 Cash.
Bottom support (free) to lift it
higher off the floor. Contact J.W. at
(703) 310-8202

CLOTHING
CLOTHING FOR SALE

Employment

Classifieds

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

EDUCATION
Assistant Director of
OASIS/CAC

Pikes Peak Community College,
Colorado Springs, CO is accepting
applications for an Assistant Director
of OASIS/CAC. Salary $3,931.00
gross per month.
Applications
must be submitted on-line at http://
employment.ppcc.edu. AA/EEO

Pikes Peak Community College,
Colorado Springs, CO is accepting
applications for Financial Aid
Scholarship Advisor.
Salary
$3,375.00
gross
per
month.
Applications must be submitted online at http://employment.ppcc.edu.
AA/EEO

FIREARMS
Glock 29 10mm Pistol

Physics Faculty/
Department Chair

JEWELRY & COLLECTIBLES
DIA PLATINUM RING

OVAL CTR STONE 4 SIDE
STONES
1.24CT/TW
APPRAISED $8190 ASKING $5K
PH 719-287-8888.

MISC FOR SALE
FREE firewood

Call 719-522-3579 to arrange pick
up.

Heuberger Motors, Inc., America’s largest volume Subaru dealer is
HIRING a Customer Parking Valet.
Position requirements include: clearing customer parking,
moving and parking vehicles, and other assigned duties.
Valet experience is preferred but not required.
Full time position: 7:30-6:00 Monday – Saturday, Off Thursday and
Sunday. Includes holidays. Position includes benefits, sick days,
holiday pay, vacation pay, and 401k.
Must pass drug screen, driving, and background checks. Must be at
least 18 years of age.
Must be able to drive a manual transmission and pass manual
transmission test drive.
APPLY IN PERSON TO: HEUBERGER MOTORS, INC.
ATTN: COLE COLLINS
1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE. C/S 80905.
NO PHONE CALLS

Heuberger Motors, Inc., America’s largest volume Subaru dealer
is HIRING for Detailers. Heuberger Motors, Inc. is expanding and
looking to hire additional detailers.
Position requirements include: detailing new and used vehicles.
No experience required. Must have a high attention to detail and a
clean and professional appearance.
Full time position: Monday – Saturday with open, mid, and closing
shifts, to include holidays.
Position includes benefits, sick days, holiday pay, vacation pay, and
401k.
Must pass drug screen, driving, and background checks. Must be at
least 18 years of age.
Must be able to drive a manual transmission and pass manual
transmission test drive.
APPLY IN PERSON TO: HEUBERGER MOTORS, INC.
ATTN: COLE COLLINS
1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE. C/S 80905.
NO PHONE CALLS

Support our Advertisers
Tell them you saw their ad in our Classifieds!

Financial Aid
Scholarship Advisor

Women’s attire, belts, shoes, boots
(sz 9). Evening gowns (size 10-12);
leather coats, pants & suits (12)
& many more ladies clothes. At a
reasonable price or best offer, some
items are new. 719-290-7808

New In Box, $500 Firm
exjarhead87@yahoo.com

Detailers - Full Time Position

Sales Valet - Full Time Position

Pikes Peak Community College,
Colorado Springs, CO is accepting
applications for Physics Faculty/
Department Chair.
$3,444.08
gross per month.
Applications
must be submitted on-line at http://
employment.ppcc.edu. AA/EEO

Vice President for
Enrollment Services

Pikes Peak Community College,
Colorado Springs, CO is accepting
applications for a Vice President
for Enrollment Services.
Salary
$8,416.67
gross
per
month.
Applications must be submitted online at http://employment.ppcc.edu.
AA/EEO

Sales Receptionist - Full Time Position
Heuberger Motors, Inc., America’s largest volume Subaru
dealer is NOW HIRING for the closing shift sales receptionist.
Applicants should be friendly and outgoing and exhibit great
customer service!
Position requirements include: working with customers,
answering and transferring incoming phone calls, paging over
the overhead paging system, and some administrative duties.
Experience is preferred.Must have great communication skills, be
able to multi task, and work with a multiline phone system.
Full Time Position: Monday – Saturday to include holidays.
Hours: 2:00 PM – 9:00 PM. Closed SundayPosition includes:
benefits, sick days, holiday pay, vacation pay, and 401k. Must
pass drug screen and background checks.
APPLY IN PERSON TO: HEUBERGER MOTORS, INC.
ATTN: COLE COLLINS
1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE. C/S 80905.
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

The Transcript can publish your

NOTICES OF GUARDIANSHIP AND ADOPTIONS
NOTICES TO CREDITORS
NAME CHANGES

For more info call (719) 634-5905
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Services

We Sell Unlocked Phones

Now Buying
iPhones
Flat Panel HDTV’s
Laptops
Cell Phones
iPads/Tablets
Digital Cameras
Game Consoles
Headphones
iPods
(ex. Beats by Dre & Bose)
Plus Movies, Music and Video Games

DIVORCE
Paralegal Services

Divorce
Military Specialist, Military Discount
719-520-9992
www.paralegalservicescoloradosprings.com
We accept credit cards

LICENSED MASSAGE
Holistic Licensed Massage
Therapist

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
VACATION / TIME SHARES
TIMESHARE for SALE

Timeshare for sale $10,000. Located
at McGaheysville, VA 22840. One
Bedroom sleeps four. Visit website:
http://www.timesharesonly.com/
timeshare/1364339

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
FALCON
GORGEOUS ENERGY
EFFICIENT RANCH ON
CUL-DE-SAC

Golf course view, 4,656 sf., 5bd,
3ba, office, sunroom, huge rec
room, theater. Low maintenance
xeriscaping. 3 car garage, fenced.
719-660-6375.
View
video:
www.hocsr.com/49

Stay ahead of
the competition.
Online or Print.
www.csbj.com

HUNGER
ROOTS
HUNGER
FOR THE
ROOTS
HOME
FOR
THE
TEAM,
HOME
TOO.
TEAM,
TOO.

Looking to Sell your home?
Let our readers know!
Call (719) 634-5905

APARTMENTS
FOUNTAIN
2Br/2 1/2 Baths Townhouse

Move in Today! Great 2 bedroom
with 2 master baths townhouse
in Fountain across from the High
School. Fresh Paint. No Smoking,
No Pets, Credit Check Required,
Call 719-661-8517 for showing.

NORTHEAST
2 BR Furnished

1,100SF. Lower level of home.
Private entry. Use of W/D. Great
area! Woodman/Academy. Dep
&CC. Utils & Wi-fi incl’d. $875, Avail
now!. 246-1320.

HOMES FOR RENT
ROOMMATES WANTED
Room for Rent

25 yrs+ male roommate wanted to
share house. Private room and full
bathroom for rent in private town
home near Powers and Dublin.
Gorgeous Mountain Views. Near
Snowy River Park, Shopping And
Military Bases. Quiet and safe
neighborhood. Central air (a/c &
heat). Shared kitchen with food
pantry. Shared washer and dryer.
1 garage parking space and 1 on
street parking space. Extra storage
in crawlspace. $600/month all
included. No smoking, no pets, no
drugs. Available February 1. Must
pass background and credit check.
6 month - 1 year lease. Call or text
Christopher 719-201-7462 to set an
appointment to see the place.

VACATION / TIMESHARES
Ski Week in Breckenridge

March 21-28 @ Grand Lodge Peak
7. 1bd, sleeps 4. $2400 OBO. Call
Karen 719-282-8610.

Transportation

www.entertainmart.com • 651 N. Academy Blvd. • (719) 380-8580

Rentals

Real Estate

Focus in pain and stress relief.
Grand Opening Specials at $40/
hr for full body rejuvenation. Stacey
970-903-7927.

All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race,
color, religion or national origin, or an
intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The Mountaineer shall not accept any advertisement for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.
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AUTOMOTIVE
CHEVROLET
2001 Chevy Impala 3.8 L V6

I have a 2001 Chevy Impala for
sale with 166,000 Miles that runs
great. It needs a new home. Needs
a new water pump gasket. Asking
$1000.00 or Best Offer. If intrested
e-mail at dgonzo19z@gmail.com

2004 Chevy Corvette
Convertible

55k Miles. Great Condition! $17,500.
Call 719-373-9580.

MOTORCYCLES
2005 Yamaha R6 Y2F

1 IN 6 AMERICANS
STRUGGLES WITH HUNGER.

1 IN 6 AMERICANS
STRUGGLES WITH HUNGER.

Gray and Black. 22,716 Miles.
$4,000 OBO. Call 332-1007.

Riding season will be
here soon.

2005 HD Dyna. AWESOME PRICE!!
Must Sell!! Call 719-332-5655.
Yamaha VStar 950, touring mdl,
silver, 10.5k, exc cond, $6250 OBO
call/txt 719-649-0550

RVS
FSBO Furnished Mobile
Home (14x60 )

$12,500 OBO. 1-2 BR, 1BA Perfect
starter home. All down hill to Ft.
Carson Nice Park – Country Setting
Contact: rcogley@rocketmail.com

TOGETHER
WE’RE

Hunger is closer than you think. Reach out to your local food bank
for ways to do your part. Visit FeedingAmerica.org today.

TOGETHER
WE’RE
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DOG PARK.

#1 LARGEST SUBARU DEALER IN AMERICA!
*BASED ON 2014 NATIONAL DEALER RANKING

2015 SUBARU

FORESTER
2.5i

199 mo.

$

1400 due

$

2015 SUBARU XV CROSSTREK 2.0i

Lease a 2015 Subaru Forester 2.5i for 36 months at $199 per
month, plus tax. $1400 due at signing plus tax, 10,000 miles
per year with approved credit. No security deposit required.

Lease a 2015 Subaru XV Crosstrek 2.0i for 42 months at $219 per
month, plus tax. $1300 due at signing plus tax, 10,000 miles per
year with approved credit. No security deposit required.

MSRP $23,045 · MODEL CODE FFA · PACKAGE 01 · STOCK #152525

MSRP $22,841 · MODEL CODE FRA · PACKAGE 01 · STOCK #153087

2015 SUBARU

179 mo.

1400 due

$

1300 due

$

2015 SUBARU

LEGACY
2.5i

$

219 mo.

$

IMPREZA
2.0i

Lease a 2015 Subaru Legacy 2.5i for 36 months at $179 per
month, plus tax. $1400 due at signing plus tax, 10,000 miles
per year with approved credit. No security deposit required.

Lease a 2015 Subaru Impreza 2.0i for 42 months at $139 per
month, plus tax. $1200 due at signing plus tax, 10,000 miles
per year with approved credit. No security deposit required.

MSRP $22,490 · MODEL CODE FAB · PACKAGE 01 · STOCK #152965

MSRP $18,990 · MODEL CODE FJA · PACKAGE 01 · STOCK # 153225

Family Owned and Operated for Over 45 Years. Committed to the Community We Serve.

1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE
COLORADO SPRINGS

(719) 475-1920
BESTBUYSUBARU.COM

Expires February 28th, 2015

Pinterest.com/heubergermotors
Facebook.com/heubergermotors
Twitter.com/heubergermotors

139 mo.

$

1200 due

$

